protecting and restoring the
unique natural and cultural
resources of the San Juans

San Juan County
Investing in our environment.
Investing in our community.

Environmental
Stewardship
sustaining a healthy environment and engaged community
San Juan County employs more than twenty staff across several
departments who protect and manage our marine environment,
freshwater, groundwater, and conservation lands while mitigating
the impact of our presence here.
Our work is guided by more than sixty citizens serving on topic
specific advisory committees alongside local, state, federal and
tribal partners.
In June 2021, the County elevated its environmental resources
division to become the Department of Environmental
Stewardship, highlighting our commitment to the environment.

We continually evaluate and adjust our projects and priorities to
better align sound science, state and federal policy initiatives, and
funding opportunities. We leverage all the resources we can, to
deliver benefits to our environment and community.
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protecting our fresh water
for generations to come

fostering a healthy
and vibrant marine
environment

leading the community
to a zero waste future

honoring ancestral lands,
waters, and lifeways

fostering a climate-resilient,
regenerative community

• coordinated the annual
hazardous waste roundup
events, keeping twenty-six
tons of hazardous waste
annually from polluting our
lands and water

• proactively worked to
increase awareness and
protection of cultural
resources present in the
Islands through our projects
and permitting processes
and specialty training of
staff and partners.

• facilitated the tracking of
County Council Climate Action
resolution 20-2020 and
generated a progress report of
outcomes from County wide
actions.

• planted more than four
thousand trees and shrubs
annually along stream
corridors

• removed nearly a hundred
derelict vessels in County
waters the last ten years

• replaced failing culverts
along streams with fish and
wildlife passable culverts,
which prepare us for higher
intensity storm flows within a
changing climate

• supported Southern
Resident killer whale
recovery through Be
Whale Wise boater
education, and the whale
warning flag program

• utilized a street sweeper to
remove an average of twenty
cubic yards (or two dump
trucks) full of polluted street
and tire grit annually to
protect water quality and the
marine environment

• implemented beach
restoration for forage fish
habitat at Mackaye Harbor,
Agate Beach, and Jackson
Beach. Coordinated grant
funding for and oversaw
implementation of salmon
recovery projects that
provide over $1.5 million
per biennium in local
economic impact

• installed and maintained
water quality facilities in
Eastsound and Lopez Village
to treat polluted runoff in
densely developed areas

• facilitated the twice annual
Great Islands Cleanup with
local partners—removing
six tons of litter annually
from our beaches, natural
areas and roads
• coordinated long range
planning to support
further reuse, recycling,
and composting, reducing
the consumptive
carbon footprint of our
community’s waste stream

• facilitated the adoption
of a Coast Salish
acknowledgment for use in
public meetings, to honor
and respect the Tribes that
have called the San Juan
Islands and Salish Sea home
since time immemorial

• began coordination of a
sustainable tourism plan
• identified nine solar projects
on County facilities that could
generate over five hundred
kW of renewable energy and
scheduled to invest an average
of $250,000 annually in solar
installations
• replaced four fleet vehicles with
electric and hybrid versions
over the last five years to reduce
our carbon footprint

Land Bank

County Parks

• protected and managed
almost eight thousand
acres of conservation land
and shorelines across the
Islands

• managed fifteen local
Parks with a focus on
low impact recreation,
conservation,
and sustainability
awareness

• coordinated with State,
Federal and local land
managers to complete a
visitor capacity analysis
and stakeholder surveys
• protected rare and island
habitats across twenty-six
preserves, including twelve
beaches
• planted nearly thirteen
thousand shoreline plants
and twelve thousand
riparian plants to help
restore streams, wetlands,
and lands

Agriculture
and Forestry

• promoted Leave No
Trace Principles at
all County Parks and
camping areas

• contracted with the San
Juan Islands Conservation
District to deliver the
Voluntary Stewardship
Program, focused on
stream and floodplain
wetland fencing out of
livestock to protect water
quality and stream flows

• implemented the
Kayak Education
Leadership Program
(KELP) at launch sites
to encourage outfitters
and independent
paddlers to Be Whale
Wise

• facilitated the removal
of noxious and invasive
non-native weeds across
the Islands and provided
technical assistance to
landowners through our
Noxious Weed Control
Board

• improved over fifty
miles of trails to allow
for responsible use of
conservation lands in
addition to wildlife and
bird viewing

• Land Bank implemented
forest thinning to improve
forest health and reduce
wildfire risk for twenty
acres in 2020. Addressed
overstocked/unmanaged
forests degraded by
previous logging, drought
and shifting climate
conditions

WANT TO BE PART OF THE SOLUTION?
San Juan County
350 Court St #5
Friday Harbor, WA 98250
sanjuanco.com

Visit sanjuanco.com/EnvironmentalStewardship
to learn how you can help create a thriving environment
for everyone!

